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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service’s
Annual Review Report for 2019/20
This report is structured around the ten priorities outlined in the Fire
and Rescue Framework for Scotland 2016 and captures information
on some of the key activities that have been carried out to meet these
requirements between April 2019 and the end of March 2020.

As well as covering a wide range of work that has been
carried out over the period, attention has been taken
to provide updates on: The Command and Control
Futures Project; our work to reduce Unwanted Fire
Alarm Signals; the actions that have been taken as a
response to our staff survey results; our preparations for
an EU exit; and maintenance of service delivery during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Substantial work to deliver a single Command and
Control Mobilising System continues. Following the
Digital Assurance Office Stop/Go Gateway Review and
further consideration in line with COVID-19 mitigation
measures, it is anticipated that a phased go-live at the
three Operations Control Sites will take place between
May and September 2021. Full details are available on
page 11.
Work also continues to reduce Unwanted Fire Alarm
Signals with partnership working being crucial to
success in this field. You can read more about our
approach to this on page 27.
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Following our first Staff Survey in 2018, work has
been undertaken to deliver the action plans that were
developed in response to the feedback from our
staff. You can read more about this and how we’ve
continued that staff engagement to inform some of our
projects on page 43.
In this reporting year, we spent considerable time
assessing the potential impacts that the EU Exit
may have on the Service. We planned for different
possibilities to ensure that we are as prepared as we
can be. Following postponement of the original exit
date, we then took the time to learn from our initial
planning stages and we have now moved back into a
pre-planning phase whilst we await further information.
More detail about this can be found on page 17.
Our ability to plan, assess and develop our working
practices in order to ensure we continue delivering a
world leading emergency service to our communities
was called again to the fore at the beginning of this
year.

On 30 January 2020, the World Health Organisation
(WHO) declared that the outbreak of a new
coronavirus, COVID-19, constituted a public health
emergency of international concern. Our aim during
this difficult time has been to maintain high standards
of service delivery within the challenged environment
presented by the pandemic.
As a Service, we have acted efficiently to update
and implement appropriate Business Continuity
Management Plans. We have established three distinct
working groups who have been working tirelessly to:
maintain our service delivery; plan our recovery; and
safeguard the physical and mental health and wellbeing
of our staff.
A planned restructure of our Senior Leadership Team
was also brought forward during this time to ensure that
we are set up in the best way to successfully deliver on
our strategic objectives throughout the pandemic and
in the future.
During these uncertain times our Corporate
Communications function has coordinated all
COVID-19 communications and produced updates
in a range of different formats. This ensures staff are
kept fully apprised on what we are doing as a Service
to manage the rapidly changing situation, why we are
doing it and how they may be affected.
As well as a regular interactive broadcasts from the
Chief Officer, staff have been able to access information
via a dedicated intranet section and SharePoint site,
weekly staff email briefs, specific operational staff
information briefings and a list of frequently asked
questions were published. You can read more about
our approach to COVID-19 and how it has and will
potentially continue to impact on the work that we had
planned throughout this document.
There is no doubt that this has been a challenging
year. As well as the significantly changing operating
context we have also continued to work under financial
pressures. As with all public-sector bodies, the Scottish

Fire and Rescue Service is experiencing financial
pressures in both Resource and Capital budgets, whilst
recognising increased funding provided by the Scottish
Government.
Ongoing pressures on
Resource consist mainly
of inflationary issues
including pay awards as
well as impacts arising from
wildfires and flooding. The
Service requires significant
ongoing investment to
maintain and improve our
ageing Capital asset base
in order to maintain them
at a minimum satisfactory
condition and suitability.
Despite the many
challenges this year, we’re
proud of the work that has
continued to be undertaken
by our dedicated staff to
keep the communities of
Scotland safe.
We trust that you find this
report insightful and it
provides sound evidence
of our commitment to
progressing the priorities
of the Fire and Rescue
Framework for Scotland
2016.

Kirsty Darwent
Chair, Scottish Fire and Rescue Service Board
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PRIORITY 1 - PERFORMANCE MEASURES

“The SFRS must, in discussion with the Scottish Government, specify
appropriate performance measures to support its Strategic Plan, for the
delivery of outcomes relating to the strategic priorities and objectives set
out in this Framework.”
Manging our Performance
Following the introduction of a new Strategic Plan
(2019-2022) in October 2019, work was undertaken to
review our Performance Management Framework. This
Framework outlines how we will manage our performance
so that we achieve the outcomes and objectives set within
the Strategic Plan.
The Framework also contains a revised set of corporate
performance indicators that are used to monitor
performance. To inform the development of these, a series
of key performance questions were prepared against our
new strategic outcomes and objectives. This approach
has provided a balanced view of what is needed to enable
focussed monitoring, scrutiny and informed decision
making. The revised framework was approved in March
2020. From April 2020 our performance reports will
reflect the changes made.
This year, for the first time, we developed a Three-year
Programme of Work to support delivery of the Strategic
Plan. The Programme links Directorate actions directly to
the Strategic Plan (2019-22). This provides increased detail
of our actions to communicate more widely on what we
intend to do over the time span of the Strategic Plan and
to support the development of our Annual Operating Plan
each year. Additionally, the development process has
improved our business and resource planning through
increased collaboration and oversight across Directorates.
Our performance management processes have been
further strengthened through the development and
planned introduction of a new corporate Performance
Management System (PMS). The system aims to improve
evidence-led decision making, support robust challenge
and scrutiny, and evidence SFRS contribution and progress
towards organisational and community outcomes.

high-level corporate and local performance dashboards
from July 2020. Communication and training plans will
also be developed to ensure that we have user buy-in
across the organisation as the system is rolled out.
We continue to work towards building an appropriate
structure to support the management of risk, Audit and
Inspection Action Plans, Local Plans, Directorate Plans and
Programme Office projects. The roll out of these further
system benefits will follow during 2020/21.

Local Fire and Rescue Plan Reviews
The introduction of the Strategic Plan 2019-22, also
prompted a statutory review of our Local Fire and Rescue
Plans.
To carry out this work, the Local Plan Working Group was
created. A review to establish progress made against the
priorities set within the current plans was developed. The
question set also allowed us to consider the relevance of
priorities against current data trends and other community
priorities, such as those outlined in Local Outcome
Improvement Plans.
As well as targeted local engagement, an online survey
was published in January and closed mid-March 2020.
The survey received over 950 responses. These responses
were all reviewed locally, with Local Review Reports
completed by the end of April 2020.
Timescales for the production of a consolidated SFRS
review report have been impacted by COVID-19.
However, it is anticipated that this document will be
concluded by September. In the meantime, development
of refreshed Local Plans has begun with a view to them
being locally agreed and published by March 2021.

The PMS provides a fully customisable platform from which
we can manage actions, performance measures, risks and
projects. Phase 1 of the system implementation will deliver
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PRIORITY 2 - SAFETY, WELL-BEING AND PREVENTION

“The SFRS should fully contribute to improving the safety and well-being
of Scotland’s communities and must continue to build on the successful
focus on prevention. It should ensure that there is a clear process for
working with partners to identify the risks faced by communities and
individuals so that the SFRS can target activity on a risk-based approach
and where it can most effectively improve safety and contribute to
addressing inequalities within and between communities.”

Community Safety Evaluation Process
Community Safety Engagement (CSE) work is crucial to
our prevention agenda. Our staff carry out a wide-range
of initiatives right across the country to help reduce the
emergency situations occurring in the first place.
Given the importance and scale of this type of work, it is
essential to have a method to evaluate initiatives and a
platform to share good practice across the organisation.
This was identified and later reiterated by Audit Scotland in
their update report on the SFRS published in May 2018.
The Planning and Evaluation process was developed
to assist personnel who are seeking to plan and deliver
community safety projects and initiatives. This process was
completed and launched Service-wide in April 2019.
Several initiatives have been evaluated since the launch
including: a water safety initiative in Stirling that was
piloted in one Stirling school and later, based on thorough
evaluation, extended to all schools in the area; a Human
Trafficking reduction initiative in Glasgow; a pilot to
introduce a fire safety assessment form into individual care
plans for those most vulnerable within Aberdeen; and the
use of Virtual Reality Technology delivered as part of the
road safety programme in South Lanarkshire.
The learning from these and other initiatives is available to
assist personnel who aim to deliver similar initiatives in their
own areas.
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Two officers now support the process creating a library of
evaluated initiatives which can be viewed and analysed by
staff. The Evaluation Toolkit allows staff to view previous
outcomes, learn from these and adapt the initiative locally
to support continuous improvement and help keep our
communities safer.

Scottish Government Grenfell Ministerial
Working Groups
Following the Grenfell Tower fire, a Scottish Government
Ministerial Working Group (MWG) was established
to analyse the situation within Scotland. The MWG
developed a number of recommendations. One of these
was to review the safety standards of domestic white
goods.
Led by the SFRS, a White Goods Working Group was
established to create a sustainable campaign focusing
on the safe use of domestic white goods. The campaign
encouraged appliance users only to use appliances when
they were at home and awake. The intention was to ensure
that any fires would be discovered during the early stages,
that alarm would be raised earlier and, damage to the
appliance and surrounding fixtures would be reduced.
A key part of this campaign was a more targeted use of
the media. Safety messages, website links, adverts, social
media and engagement sessions were all used to increase
levels of public awareness of the issue.

There was no expectation that the number of fires would
reduce due to the advice of the campaign. There was
though an expectation that, over a longer time period,
campaign messages to register appliances and check for
any recall information would result in a steady reduction
in white goods fires. During 2018/19, there were a total
of 378 white goods fires, which represented a small
reduction against the five-year average of 390.
Injuries attributed to white goods fires were also lower for
2018/19. There were 14 injuries recorded, a reduction
against the five-year average of 22. However, this cannot
be solely related to the campaign at this time. SFRS will
continue to monitor and report these figures on an annual
basis.
As this campaign continues to raise awareness the group
has evolved to include many external partners such as:
Electrical Safety First; Trading Standards; the Convention
of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA); Select; National
Inspection Council; and the Scottish Joint Industry Board.
Since the beginning of the campaign Electrical First have
gauged changes to behaviour via their website. At the
beginning (2018/19) of the campaign the number of
visits to the website to check whether white goods were
required for a recall was 854,104. In 2019/20, visits to
check for recall had increased considerably to 1,683,120
– an indication that the white goods campaign was
successful in raising awareness.
This expert group will develop the campaign further to
include other electrical items and installations. As the
white goods messaging continues to be promoted there
will also be a focus on consumers to take steps to ensure
they have a reputable person undertaking any electrical
works in their homes and businesses.

The SFRS has supported extensive consultation with
residents of high-rise buildings which informed the
development of the production and introduction of
Scottish guidance concerning ‘Fire safety in specialised
housing’. An engagement event was organised to enable
stakeholder views to be incorporated within the draft
document and following full consultation, the document
was published by the Scottish Government in January
2020.
The Scottish Government also established a working
group to oversee a review of building and fire safety
regulatory frameworks, in order to help ensure that
people are safe in Scotland’s buildings, and to provide
reassurance to residents and communities about their
safety. As part of this work, a consultation on fire and
smoke alarms was undertaken.
The feedback from the consultation will result in the
Housing (Scotland) Act 1987 being amended to reflect
new requirements. The amended standard will cover
all homes, with the existing standard required in private
rented housing to be extended to all tenures of housing
This would require:
• at least one smoke alarm installed in the room most
frequently used for general daytime living purposes,
• at least one smoke alarm in every circulation space 		
on each storey, such as hallways and landings,
• at least one heat alarm installed in every kitchen,
• all alarms should be ceiling mounted, and
• all alarms should be interlinked
• carbon monoxide detectors are required in all 		
homes (where appropriate).
This Act comes into effect in February 2021.

The SFRS also supported the launch of ‘Guidance on Fire
Safety in Purpose-built Blocks of Flats’. This guidance
includes a framework for dealing with combustible
material in common areas within domestic high rises,
with specific information aimed at residents of high rise
domestic buildings. The advice was delivered to residents
of high-rise homes from December 2019 and is also
available in libraries and community centres in all 15 local
authorities with properties of this type. Guidance was also
published for those responsible for fire safety in highrise buildings, including councils, housing associations,
owners and private landlords.

The cost to the Service to fit to the new standard was not
feasible within current budgets. Scottish Government
therefore provided significant funding for the 2019/20
and 2020/21 fiscal years to procure the new style of
detectors. A procurement exercise was concluded by the
Service in December 2019.
The detectors procured will enable the SFRS to fit to
the new standard of detection in all ‘High Risk’, owneroccupied properties.
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Development of a risk rating methodology
for Fire Safety Enforcement

Fire Investigation

The SFRS Fire Safety Enforcement function ensures
compliance with fire regulations and provides advice on
fire legislation to the business community. The function
is delivered through an Enforcement Framework which
outlines how we prioritise our annual Audit Programme.
This allows us to ensure that the processes for assessing
risk ratings of relevant premises is consistent and directs
future audit activity based on that assessment of risk.

Fire Investigation findings provide invaluable intelligence
to the SFRS. They are used to influence our prevention
activities, increase understanding of the built environment
and modern methods of construction which directly
informs both public and firefighter safety.

The review of this subject area continues, with
developments and findings continually integrated into
our processes and procedures. We have carried out a full
review of our current position to ensure that data captured
from the commercial premises we audit is weighted
appropriately based on the risk group and occupancy type
to produce the appropriate compliance level.
Part of this review included analysing approaches, risk
ratings and methodologies adopted by other fire and
rescue services. The outcomes of the reviewed audit form
then enabled further analysis of deficiencies found in
commercial premises.
Interim processes are in place to share relevant
information, gathered through audit activity, with the
Operational Intelligence Team. This ensures crews and
other frontline personnel are furnished with appropriate
and up-to-date risk information on non-domestic
buildings.

A review of elements of Fire Investigation (FI) was
concluded in April 2019. Within the review, work routines,
personal protective equipment, vehicles and FI resources
were all examined to ensure all areas were equipped
appropriately.
All FI staff have, or are working towards, the Skills for
Justice Level 5 Certificate in Fire Investigation. The
attainment of this ensures that our Fire Investigation
Officers acknowledge the ‘Forensic Science Regulators
‘Code of Practice and Conduct’ whilst complying with the
best practice contained within the ‘National Fire Chiefs
Council Code of Practice for Fire Investigation’.

SPOTLIGHT

PREVENTION MESSAGING DURING C VID-19
The risk profile of communities has changed
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, particularly
throughout lockdown. In response to this change,
a targeted community engagement strategy
focusing on supporting the public, relevant
premises duty holders and partners has been
created.
Building on the success of the White Goods
Campaign, TV adverts featuring home fire safety
messaging ran from 28 March to the 12 April,
focusing on five key areas; cooking, smoking,
smoke and heat alarms, electrical safety and
establishing a night time routine. Each of these
messages was supported by specific social media
campaigns.

As new trends emerged, such as the
accumulation of combustible materials, further
targeted campaigns have developed and will
continue to be delivered as the need arises.
Although the Home Fire Safety Visit (HFSV)
programme was temporarily suspended to
anyone other than very high risk individuals to
prevent transmission of the COVID 19
virus during the pandemic, work has been
undertaken to develop a digital HFSV checklist,
helping this important preventative initiative to
continue in some way.

The SFRS is also working to ensure FI implement the
requirements of the ISO 17020 standard for forensic scene
investigation. The deadline for implementation of the
standard is set for October 2021.
By adopting the requirements contained within the
standard, SFRS FI evidence entering the Scottish legal
system will be robust and stand up to scrutiny.

To enable us to fully support many of these changes and
processes we have developed a new central database,
Prevention and Protection Enforcement Database2. Work
continues alongside Service Delivery (Response and
Resilience) and ICT to consider current and future links
between the Prevention and Protection Enforcement
Database 2 and the Operational Intelligence database,
ensuring that premises risk information is immediately
available to operational staff when required.
More about the Operational Intelligence System can
be found under Priority 3 within this document.
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PRIORITY 3 - RESPONSE AND RESILIENCE

“The SFRS should work with other public sector partners to evolve a
holistic and dynamic process of identification, evaluation and assessment
of community risk and Best Value in order to prioritise and target its
use of resources to ensure an appropriate response to incidents across
Scotland and support improved outcomes for communities. As part of
this approach, the SFRS should promote optimal command, control,
communication and tri-service co-operation in response to incidents.”
Operational Intelligence
Operational Intelligence provides our staff with operational
risk information that is gathered pre-incident and made
available at the point of need. The information held
includes details of the premises layout and construction,
the life risk and any hazardous materials stored within.
Supporting images and plans may also be included.
OI information assists incident commanders to effectively
manage operational incidents and meet the organisation’s
statutory obligation under the Fire (Scotland) Act 2005,
the Fire (Additional Function) (Scotland) Act 2005 and The
Civil Contingencies Act 2004 to make arrangements for
obtaining information required or likely to be required for
fires, road traffic collisions and other emergencies.

work to link the system with the Prevention and Protection
Enforcement Database to share premises risk information.
Close links are also being maintained with the Command
and Control Futures and Emergency Service Mobile
Communications Programme (ESMCP) Boards.
A closing report for the initial project was approved by
the Transformation and Major Projects Committee in
November 2019, with agreement that any further work will
be managed by the Service as business as usual.

Operational Assurance
Operational Assurance (OA) is a vital component in the
analysis of pre-incident preparedness, during-incident
performance and post-incident debrief information, with
a primary aim to improve performance and ensure the
safety of our firefighters. It is vital that we review our activity
at incidents and allow our colleagues across the Service
and other UK fire and rescue services to benefit from the
lessons learned.
Over the reporting period we have continued to develop
and strengthen our OA processes. During-Incident and
De-Briefing General Information Notes (GIN) have been
drafted and the formal consultation process is nearing
completion. The finalised documents will be published in
accordance with our internal communications procedures.
To further support the gathering, analysis, progression and
sharing of operational learning, the Service has developed
a new electronic Operational Assurance Recording System
(OARS) in conjunction with ICT and an external provider.
The system is in the testing stage with a view to it going

live across the Service in October 2020. The OARS will
ensure learning from debriefs, incidents and other events
is captured and reported on more efficiently and effectively
than the current paper based processes.
The Operational Assurance 21-Day Investigation
Procedure has been enhanced in support of significant
Health and Safety (H&S) investigations to ensure shortterm recommendations and actions are progressed at the
earliest opportunity.
Our communication channels have been strengthened by
developing a governance process for the management
of UK-wide National Operational Learning (NOL) Action
Notes and submissions from SFRS to NOL to ensure UKwide learning is acted upon and shared across the UK fire
and rescue services.
To further enhance Health and Safety/Operational
Assurance governance arrangements, our OA Board will
be merged with the National Health and Safety Board.

The SFRS is in the later stages of introducing a single OI
system across Scotland. All mainland frontline appliances
have now been fully fitted with the new OI system and
island locations have been provided with tablets to enable
access to Operational Intelligence risk information.
With the fit of the new system complete, legacy systems
are being decommissioned by our ICT Team. Most were
completed prior to COVID-19, however, decommissioning
in the legacy Strathclyde area has been delayed. It is
expected that this last remaining legacy system will be
decommissioned by the end of October 2020.
As the system is embedded, development and
improvement work continues. A range of mapping
enhancements have been added to the system following
end user engagement. Further enhancement of the
system is now being undertaken by ICT, including the
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SPOTLIGHT
OPERATIONAL AND EVENT DEBRIEFING IN ACTION
In the summer months, the
SFRS were called to a school
fire in Dunfermline that quickly
developed into a large-scale
incident that lasted over 40
hours and was attended by
over 125 operational staff
members.
On conclusion of the incident,
the Operational Assurance
(OA) department commenced
a structured debrief process
involving all personnel from
Service Delivery, Operations
Control and Support Staff, to
capture, review and share the
operational learning from the
incident.

The learning was presented at
a Command Debrief, involving
supervisory commanders
through to strategic
commanders from Service
Delivery and Operations
Control.
This was followed by a
Strategic Debrief with senior
and strategic managers from
across the SFRS, to review the
learning and make key strategic
decisions to improve future
response plans for such events.
The learning established
through the debrief process
was presented to the
Operational Assurance Board

Command and Control Futures

(OAB) in January 2020. An
action plan was agreed by
the OAB and is currently
being progressed through to
completion.

To strengthen resilience and provide the SFRS with
a single state-of-the-art, reliable and effective system
to dispatch our resources, we are in the process
of implementing our new Command and Control
Mobilising System.

The need for this review was further endorsed in July
2019, upon the completion of the Digital Assurance
Office Stop/Go Gateway review which proposed
11 recommendations for action; one of these was a
comprehensive review of delivery timeline.

A Frontline Update was issued
to share this learning with all
operational staff across the
Service. The Update provided
staff with a full overview of the
incident, highlighted some
of the challenges and tactics
employed.

The transition, ratification and management of data
from legacy systems to the new Command and Control
Mobilising System continues to be actively managed.

Consistent with each of these directives and
recommendations, the review was conducted, concluded
and the outcomes presented at the September 2019 CCF
Board. The options were reviewed and a critical path
leading to receipt of the command and control mobilising
system by October 2020 and a go-live in January 2021
was proposed, adopted and agreed.

Crucially, it also detailed eight
learning points that that could
be practically applied to assist
future incidents.

The review required to be concluded and presented by
September 2019 to allow any potential adjustments in
the intended capital expenditure to be accommodated
within this fiscal year.

The CCF Board approved the commencement of
a comprehensive review, factoring in all relevant
dependencies and indicating the potential impact both
in terms of finance and delivery of core SFRS services.

Further consideration of these issues has taken place by
the Strategic Leadership Team (SLT), Programme Office
Board and Transformation and Major Projects Committee
(TMPC).
Whilst moving towards the delivery of this new timeline,
the impact of COVID-19 mitigation measures and
additional workload has been monitored, addressed and
managed as far as practicable. Areas including supply,
installation, development, testing and training are all
subject to some delivery impact.
As we moved into a recovery phase from COVID-19, a
further review of the total and ongoing impact on the
CCF Project has been completed and reported through
the designated governance route, giving rise to a further
review of project deliverables and the go-live timeline.
Following the agreement of this by the CCF Board, SLT
(and the on-going scrutiny provided by TMPC) the new
timeline following the COVID-19 impact assessment is
a phased go-live at the three Operations Control Sites
between May and September 2021.
As always, close monitoring and review of existing system
provision continues to be conducted to be sure that any
potential delay in implementation does not jeopardise
SFRS resilience to receive and handle emergency calls
and to mobilise suitable and appropriate resources to
emergency incidents.
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PRIORITY 4 - RESPONSE AND RESILIENCE

“The SFRS should support effective multi-agency emergency planning
and response arrangements including contributing fully to the work of
Regional and Local Resilience Partnerships in assessing risk; and preparing,
planning for, responding to and recovering from major catastrophic
incidents and threats. When working with other responders, the SFRS
should play a key role in building community resilience and protecting
both Scottish and UK critical infrastructure assets.”
Maintaining service delivery during COVID-19:
The Acute Phase
Our main purpose is to work in partnership with
communities and with others in the public, private and
third sectors on prevention, protection and response to
improve the safety and wellbeing of people throughout
Scotland.
To effectively support this strategy during the early stages
of the coronavirus pandemic, several supporting structures
were established. There were three main governance
routes established, all of which fed into the SFRS Gold
Group (our Strategic Leadership Team):
•
•
•

COVID-19 Tactical Action Group
Forward Planning and Recovery Group
Health and Welfare Group

COVID-19 Tactical Action Group
During an uncertain and potentially disrupting period,
the COVID-19 Tactical Action Group (COTAG) aimed
to ensure that we continued to operate efficiently and
effectively, whilst maintaining a high standard of service
delivery through effective business continuity planning.
This work included ensuring that all areas of the Service
were prepared and equipped to maintain service delivery
safely, in challenging conditions that have been presented
by COVID-19.
At the beginning of the pandemic, our bespoke seasonal
Influenza Pandemic Business Continuity Plan was reviewed
and updated to provide operational COVID related
guidance. A full suite of other operational documents was
reviewed or created.

13
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In April 2020, our planning and preparedness for
the acute phase of COVID-19 was reviewed by
Her Majesty’s Fire Service Inspectorate. The report
stated that there was good evidence to support our
strategic planning assumptions and the necessary
mitigation to enable us to continue to deliver our
statutory duties.

Forward Planning and Recovery Group
As well as planning our service delivery for
the current COVID-19 landscape, a group was
established to consider recovery methodology and
a structure to support and aid SFRS to return to a
new normality.
It was recognised that through the working and
learning developed by this group there is an
opportunity to review and, where necessary,
improve current processes to maintain the delivery
of services in an efficient and effective manner;
ultimately assisting the organisation to continuously
improve.

Health and Welfare Group
The health and well-being of our staff during
COVID-19 was, and will always remain, of paramount
importance. You can read more about our Health
and Welfare Group and the support and resources it
has made available to our staff during the pandemic
and in the longer term in Section 10.

Navigating COVID-19: Our Current Approach
The SFRS finds itself moving out of the acute phase of
the COVID-19 pandemic and into an ongoing phase. It
is recognised at a national, international and global level
that COVID-19 is likely to remain part of our way of life for
a considerable period of time.
Therefore, many of the changes and new processes that
have been implemented in response to COVID -19 may
require to be maintained for the foreseeable future and
perhaps even permanently.
At some point the pandemic will be over and life will
return to a more normal posture. However, it may not
be possible or appropriate to return to how things were
prior to the pandemic. The SFRS is still very much in the
response phase and remains focused on responding
to the challenges of COVID-19; however, at the same
time we recognise that a reset and renew phase is an
important element of the overall process.
From the 25 May 2020, the Senior Management Board
was confirmed as the primary method of ensuring robust
strategic oversight and decision making to support our
response to and recovery from COVID-19.

COVID
Wellbeing Group

The Board, known as COSMB, resumed responsibility
to build upon the initial work delivered by the COTAG.
COSMB will act as the strategic SFRS group responsible
for overseeing and coordinating all activity related
to Reset and Renew arrangements associated with
COVID-19. The group will ensure our values are
adhered to and are evident in its decision making.
The group will meet twice a week, subject to continual
review based on organisational need. Governance
arrangements for the group can be seen on the
diagram below:

SFRS Board
Strategic
Leadership Team

COVID
Senior Management
Board (CSMB)

Leadership
Finance

People
Thematic Group

Operational Strategy
Thematic Group

Workplace
Thematic Group

Technology
Thematic Group

Governance & Compliance
Thematic Group

Partnership Working
Thematic Group

Comms & Engagement
Thematic Group
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SPOTLIGHT
In addition to our four overarching organisational values, four COVID-19 operating principles have been developed
and will serve to underpin the values and operating principles, shown in the table below:

SFRS COVID-19 Operating Principles

Safe

We will always seek to eliminate risk from our activities, however where
this is not possible we will seek to manage risk or find another solution.

Person Centred

Any activity undertaken will be focused on the needs of our staff and
balanced against the organisational and community needs.

Evidence Based

We will always use the best available evidence, supported, where
appropriate, with analysis to inform our thinking, planning and objective
setting.

Clearly Communicated

Any changes or updates to policy and procedure will be clearly
communicated so that our staff fully understand what is happening and
why it is happening.

In addition to the organisational values and operating
principles, SFRS has identified eight primary themes
where the various COVID-19 objectives will rest.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

People
Workplace
Operational Strategy
Governance and Compliance
Technology
Leadership
Partnership Working
Communications and Engagement

In support of the primary themes, a suite of
supporting themes has also been developed.
These themes, which will be continually
reviewed, will serve as a filter to examine
the impact across the organisation as each
new continuous improvement objective is
developed.

SUPPORTING LOCAL RESILIENCE
PARTNERSHIPS DURING COVID-19
During the COVID-19 pandemic, partnership working
became more important than ever as we continued to pull
together to help keep the communities we serve safe.
Our Community Resilience Assistance Group (CRAG)
received numerous requests for assistance from Local
Authorities, Multi-Agency partners, Community Councils,
Third Sector and Community Groups - with our staff going
above and beyond to help their communities in times of
need.
Right across Scotland we facilitated critical deliveries of food
parcels, PPE and medical prescriptions to where they were
needed most. We took part in befriending schemes, ensuring
that those who were shielding or were particularly vulnerable
had someone to talk to and seek help from.
We manned a virtual helpdesk and triaged calls from
people, putting them in touch with the most appropriate
organisations that could provide callers with assistance.
We worked alongside our partners to make ‘direct’ contact
with the shielded community that hadn’t answered previous
telephone calls.
Staff in the Western Isles received training on driving
Ambulances, allowing them to assist the Scottish Ambulance
Service by carrying out inter-island transfers of non-critical
patients
We also assisted with the delivery of the contact tracing
element of the Scottish Government’s Test, Trace, Isolate,
support process doing what we can to help trace and prevent
spread of COVID across Scotland.
The use of our equipment and premises was requested,
with many stations being identified as suitable sites for the
creation of mobile testing units. Others were used to store
PPE, provide drop off points for much needed food bank
donations and even to provide a suitable space to clean
Ambulances.
The Community Resilience Assistance Group are undertaking
an exercise to evaluate the tasks we undertook to support our
partners and communities during the pandemic.
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EU Exit

The Scottish Co-ordination Advisory Framework

SPOTLIGHT

In recognition of the significance, scale, complexity
and potential impacts of the EU exit for the SFRS,
comprehensive preparation has taken place with regional
and national Government, stakeholders and partners.

The environment in which the SFRS operates is often
complex and challenging. The experiences gained from
recent events such as the Olympic Games 2012, East
Coast Surge of 2013, wide area flooding in 2014, EU Exit
2019 and the COVID-19 pandemic have all demonstrated
the diverse nature of these challenges.

LOCAL AND REGIONAL RESILIENCE PARTNERSHIPS

Operational planning was developed and our response
was exercised in the preceding period prior to the original
EU Exit date in March 2019. Following the postponement
of the exit date, a strategic and operational debrief to learn
lessons from the initial response phase was conducted.
The SFRS has moved back in to a pre-planning phase and
have reviewed updated Reasonable Worst-Case Scenario
information, existing documents and processes, as well as
the impact that concurrency of events may have. Meetings
are due to begin again at the end of the summer for further
evaluation and recommencement of preparations.
As well as the resilience planning that has taken place
to ensure we are prepared for the EU Exit, we have also
worked to ensure that our staff are kept up-to-date on any
changes and to support those directly affected.
For colleagues who identified themselves as non-UK
EU Nationals, three regional workshops took place in
September 2019 to aid them when applying for residential
status and to discuss any queries in relation to this.
A suite of comprehensive information and guidance is
available via our dedicated iHub page that hosts latest
information, key documents, video help guides and
contact details of EU Citizens Support Service Advisers
within the Citizens Advice Bureau.
This information has been regularly supplemented by
global emails, ensuring that that all staff are aware of the
most up-to-date EU Exit position and the support available
to them should they be directly affected.

Major emergencies place significant demands on us,
often requiring a nationally co-ordinated response. Such
incidents may occur over a protracted period and require
extensive resources, logistical support and specialist
advice and guidance. The response and the associated
recovery from the emergency are often provided by a
range of services and agencies.
The Scottish Co-ordination Advisory Framework (SCAF)
is the mechanism for the SFRS to coordinate and advise
on the resolution of major incidents within Scotland, and
links with the National Co-ordination Advisory Framework
(NCAF) England.
It is designed to provide robust, yet flexible response
arrangements to emergencies that can be adapted to the
nature, scale and requirements of the event. In this way,
it supports us in the resolution of major incidents, whilst
affording valuable coordination and advice at the interface
between the organisation and Government as well as
other resilience partners.

The Service works alongside Local and Regional
Resilience Partnerships (LRP/RRP) to produce
robust Risk Preparedness Assessments (RPA). The
SFRS Civil Contingencies Function leads this risk
work and coordinates all elements of the twoyear cyclical RPA process.
On conclusion of the current process, which
ran from 2017-19, the SFRS group produced an
outline work plan for coordinators. This enabled
them to identify key objectives, with the aim of
improving risk resilience across each of the three
resilience regions.
During this reporting year, the East of Scotland
(EoS) RRP working structure was reviewed and
amended to further strengthen resilience in the
region.
Capability Groups were removed and replaced
with Task and Finish Groups, with all work
streams being coordinated by a Regional
Programme Board (RPB).

The composition of the RPB provides a holistic
understanding of all work across the region with
the Task and Finish Groups providing a simple
project management approach.
The EoS SFRS risk group has contributed to all
short-term working groups so far, including:

• The development of a 			
Grangemouth petrochemical
site vehicle stacking plan
• A review of the Forth Valley LRP 		
risk assessments in relation to the
Grangemouth site
• The development of a Fife LRP
Major Incident (various type 		
Response Plan
• The development of an East of
Scotland Fuel Resilience Framework
to support RP fuel plans

SCAF is also designed to provide support to the wider
resilience and emergency structures of Scottish and UK
Governments by ensuring that normality is restored to
those communities affected by the emergencies as quickly
and seamlessly as possible.
The use of SCAF has been adopted by us and provides
reassurance to Scottish Government in relation to our
preparedness for major events.
We have already operated the process during preplanning for the Bonfire period, in preparation for an EU
Exit to operate and through the COVID-19 pandemic.
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PRIORITY 5 - PARTNERSHIP

“Community planning and partnership working with other services
and communities should be embedded throughout the SFRS. Building
on its existing Engagement Strategy, the SFRS should proactively seek
collaborative opportunities and innovative ways of working in partnership
with other blue light services/key stakeholders to improve outcomes for
communities and should ensure effective stakeholder engagement in its
approach to all its work including partnership working.”
Teamwork is one of our core values and we
acknowledge the wide-ranging benefits
partnership working can bring.
Many partnerships are now fully embedded
and span a full range of services.
Working with our emergency service partners
The Reform Collaboration Group (RCG), which now
comprises both the Chairs and Chief Officers of all three
emergency services, meets 6-monthly. This is a newly
agreed meeting schedule moving from a quarterly
cycle. The RCG Officers Support Group, comprising of
Directors/senior managers meets quarterly to ensure
progress is being made on agreed projects.
To support delivery of these projects a Programme Office
style approach has been adopted. This will ensure
reporting of projects is consistent across the services
and will provide the RCG with a clearer understanding of
development and progress.
Nine areas of collaboration have been identified to take
forward. Some of these projects are new and are still at a
developmental stage, whilst others are more established.
A list of the projects is noted on the right.
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Joint AssetJoint
Sharing
Asset Sharing
This project has been established for a number of
years and managed by a Joint Assets Sharing Group
to develop a systematic approach to considering
opportunities for station co-location.
Currently there are 834 stations operated by the
Emergency Services (356 SFRS, 349 Police Scotland,
and 129 SAS). There are now 30 locations where
at least two of the three emergency services share
indoor space. There are 16 in the North, 6 in the East,
and 8 in the West.
There are several further locations which are used
as tactical deployment points, where for example
an ambulance can be mobilised from a fire station.
Some of these, and other locations, are also shared
with other partners e.g. Councils, the DVLA, or the
Coastguard Agency.
Further potential sharing opportunities with the
Scottish Ambulance Service and Police Scotland are
highly dependent on the outcome of service estate
reviews and the reviews which are currently ongoing
to determine if space available is COVID secure.
In addition to exploring shared property
opportunities, we are also exploring how we may
work together on a joint Electric Vehicle Infrastructure
and shared workshops. We have a joint Automatic
Vehicle Location System contract agreed and are
working towards a contract for consumable spares.

Emergency
Service
Network
Emergency
Service
Network

Demand Demand
and Capacity
and Capacity

The Emergency Service Network Programme Board
was established to manage the changeover to a new
emergency communications network.

The 3 Services are exploring their future demand
and capacity challenges and have agreed to share
information on their respective methodologies and
modelling systems.

The revised full Business Case for the UK wide
Programme, expected by the end of 2019, has been
delayed further due to COVID. A revised high level
Integrated Programme Plan was released in March
2020 indicating the three Scottish Emergency
Services would transition to the new network
between 2022 and 2024.

By working together, the RCG intend to jointly
develop our understanding of changing community
risk and its impact on demand pressures and the
subsequent relationship between Service demand
and resource requirements.

Out
of Hospital
HospitalCardiac
CardiacArrest
Arrest
Out of

Mental Health
Mental Response
Health Response

This project has been in a joint research and
development phase for some months. A fuller
update is provided below.

This project will seek to scope out how services can
reduce the emergency demand of and better support
individuals with mental health problems.

Staff Wellbeing
Staff wellbeing

Tri-Service
CommunitySafety
Safety
OfficerPosts
Tri-Service Community
Officer
Posts

There is a much stronger commitment to safeguard
the mental health and wellbeing of staff. This is
evidenced by the preparation of mental health
strategies across the three services.

The aim of this project, will be to combine all aspects
of the three emergency services and the Local
Authority community safety and resilience work for
one jointly employed individual to deliver on behalf
of the partners.

In support of those strategies the Lifelines project will
explore how we can work together to improve the
provision of mental health resources for staff. More
detail on this is noted below.

The intention is to improve efficiency and
effectiveness of all three emergency services and the
local authority in remote rural areas accordingly.

Leadership
Development
Leadership
Development

Emergency
Services
Gazetter
Emergency
Services
Gazetteer

This project seeks to identify and deliver areas of
collaborative leadership development.

Delivery of this project is highly dependent on
securing adequate project management resources.

Areas being explored include the development of a
shared competency framework and joint leadership
and command training.

Confirmation of funding is awaited from Scottish
Government.
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Out of Hospital Cardiac Arrest Project

Staff Wellbeing – Lifelines Project

Protecting the vulnerable

Update

The tri-service collaboration with Lifelines Scotland
continues to work towards the development of a tailored
mental health and resilience training framework for
emergency and first responders in Scotland.

In June 2019, our Director of Prevention and Protection
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the
Chief Executive of the Care Inspectorate to enhance the
partnership between both organisations and continue to
maintain the highest standards of safety within premises for
care services.

In 2015, a national trial involving the SFRS and the Scottish
Ambulance Service (SAS) to increase survival rates of
patients who suffer Out of Hospital Cardiac Arrest (OHCA)
commenced. Firefighters in 18 stations across Scotland
received enhanced training in life support, through a
partnership approach with the SAS.

We have agreed to share knowledge in seven areas:
The MOU is designed to formalise and maintain effective
working arrangements between both organisations and
improve information sharing to reduce risk to those most
vulnerable in our communities. This close relationship with
the Care Inspectorate demonstrates our continued drive to
ensure that those most vulnerable within our communities
are kept safe.

The OHCA trials were a success and it was anticipated that
our involvement in response to OHCA incidents would
have a significant impact on cardiac arrest survival over the
longer term.
We are currently in Phase 2 of the project which entails the
research and development of the SFRS OHCA response
capability. This Phase has experienced some setbacks due
to a failure to reach an agreement with the Fire Brigades
Union (FBU) on broadening the role of a Firefighter.
The OHCA project team are assisting in the generation
of procedural guidance for treating casualties during the
COVID pandemic but SAS managers, who are pivotal in
assisting in delivering areas of the OHCA project, have
been unavailable due COVID-19 priorities.
The project is now getting back on track and good
progress has been made on the creation of key project
elements including a Memorandum of Understanding for
co-responding to OHCA events.
Good progress has also been made with the training and
distribution of new ZOLL defibrillators across Scotland. We
will require the introduction of 460 of these units and thus
far we have 306 currently in use on fire appliances. The
remainder will be rolled out over the next two months.
Despite the latest SFRS pay offer for broadening the role of
a firefighter being rejected, the SFRS remains committed
to offering a form of OHCA response capability in the
future.
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We have signed a MOU with the SPFL Trust to formalise
our partnership. The MOU is an agreement between the
two parties to explore opportunities such as best practice
and training. Our joint efforts show a commitment to
working closely together now and in the future.

The project is aimed at supporting the emotional and
psychological wellbeing of people working, volunteering
or retired from ambulance, fire and police services in
Scotland. The aim is to help individual responders and
organisations understand what it is that keeps people
well, and to translate this knowledge into resources and
strategies which promote positive coping, peer support
and organisational resilience.

Working at the heart of our communities has also been
strengthened by a recent partnership with The Scottish
Professional League Football Trust (SPFL). The SPFL
Trust is an independent, registered charity that works in
partnership with all 42 SPFL Clubs to develop community
activities across Scotland.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Processes and protocols
Learning and development
Training
Safety
Safeguarding protected groups
Health initiatives
Equality

As we progress with this exciting and unique
opportunity we see it having a huge benefit for both
sides.

Commitment from Scottish Government in this key area of
work has been demonstrated by provision of 50% funding
over the two to three-year project lifespan. In addition, The
Fire Fighters Charity have committed to making a funding
contribution to the collaboration and work in partnership
with Lifelines and SFRS to deliver this initiative.
Lifelines Scotland are currently looking to extend existing
online resources to meet the needs of staff working in
blue light services. These resources would be relevant to
all staff (current and retired), and their families, and would
aim to promote resilience and wellbeing through a range
of different methods. It is anticipated that the project will
conclude in Autumn 2021.

Through the power of football, they aim to make a
difference by empowering football clubs to create
opportunities at the heart of their communities that bring
people together and change lives for the better. By using
the strength and reputation of both organisations our aim
is to reach a wide and varied audience to focus primarily
on safety and wellbeing.
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PRIORITY 6 - SERVICE TRANSFORMATION

“The SFRS should continue to ensure that the benefits of Fire Reform
are fully realised, evidenced and tracked, and it should explore through
Service redesign new and innovative ways in which it can improve the
safety and well-being of communities throughout Scotland by building on
the traditional roles carried out by the Service.”

Our major change projects that support the delivery
of our Strategic Plan 2019-22 are managed through a
Portfolio Office approach. The Portfolio Office provides
governance and support to a range of projects under three
programmes of work. These Projects, including those that
fall under Service Transformation, are listed in the table
below:

PROGRAMME

we are fully accountable and maximise our public value
by delivering a high quality, sustainable fire and rescue
service for Scotland.
In February 2020, the Scottish Government Programme
and Project Management Centre of Expertise carried out
a Gateway Review 0 undertaking a strategic assessment of
SFRS Portfolio/Programmes.

PROJECT
Safe and Well

The independent Assurance
Report provided a Delivery
Confidence Assessment of
Amber to SFRS Portfolio:

Mass Casualty Events
Transformation

Our of Hospital Cardiac Arrest
Terms and Conditions
Youth Volunteer Scheme
SFRS Futures Vision

Service Delivery
Model

Demand Based Watch Duty System
Station / Appliance Review
RVDS Strategy
Command and Control Phase 2

Major Projects

Protection of Vulnerable Groups (PVG) Scheme
McDonald Road Redvelopment and Museum of Fire
People, Training, Finance and Asset Management System

Robust programme governance allows appropriate
recording and reporting in relation to project progress.
This allows appropriate scrutiny to be applied at the
Programme Office Board and Transformation and Major
Projects Committee. This level of governance ensures that
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‘Successful delivery
appears feasible
but significant issues
already exist requiring
management attention.
These appear resolvable
at this stage and, if
addressed promptly,
should not present a
cost/schedule overrun’.

A total of seven recommendations were made within
the report and an Action Plan to address these has been
created. The action plan was formulated before the impact
of COVID-19, therefore timescales may be impacted. The
plan will be adapted over the coming months.

SPOTLIGHT
The opportunities the YVS will provide are
numerous and include:

One of our Transformation Projects,
our first national Youth Volunteer
Scheme (YVS), officially launched in
February 2020 by the Community
Safety Minister, Ash Denham, and the
Chief Officer, Martin Blunden.
YVS is centred around creating opportunities to
improve life chances and empower young people
to work together for a safer Scotland. This inclusive,
progressive youth programme is currently operational
in Campbeltown, Dumbarton, Helensburgh,
Kilmarnock and Tobermory.
Youth Volunteers Schemes in Peterhead, Wick, Alloa
and Methil will be implemented when face to face
community safety engagement activity resumes and a
further five locations will be established for roll out by
April 2021.
YVS will engage young people aged between 12 and
18 and is developed around a three-phase programme
of Participation; Responsible Citizens; and Leadership.
The phases, which will include 4-5 modules per
academic year, have been designed to allow
flexibility to meet local need within the LSO
area and be supportive of the individuals
learning capacity.

• A practical understanding of the fire and rescue 		
service with a community focus
• Opportunities to volunteer and play supportive 		
roles in communities supporting young people 		
to become successful learners, responsible citizens, 		
confident individuals and effective contributors.
• An increased capacity for further learning, 			
employment or volunteering
• A reduction in inequalities due to engaging with
a diverse range of young people
• An adult volunteer network enhancing personal 		
development, training and employability prospects
• Improved health and wellbeing.
During the planning stages of the YVS, inclusivity and
diversity was a key focus. The finalised programme
is designed to:
• Encourage young people from all communities
• Ensure that 25% of the young people involved 		
meet a vulnerability criterion (set out by the 			
Children’s Commissioner)
• Mirror the diversity of the local community
• Support the SFRS Corporate Parenting Plan
• Any young person who has disclosed a conviction 		
		will be assessed on a case-by-case basis to ensure 		
robust safeguarding for them as an individual and 		
the wider youth group.

To ensure the continued engagement
with these groups during COVID-19 a
digital strategy for communication is being
developed. All training content is being
reviewed with a view to supporting online
delivery. Webinars for Youth Volunteers are
being considered as part of this review.
The overall programme contributes to the,
Save a Life Scotland ambitions through,
teaching CPR, first aid and supporting
peer education. Youth Volunteers and
Volunteer Youth Instructors are encouraged
to participate and support local community
events and deliver key preventative safety
messages.
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PRIORITY 7 - MODERNISING RESPONSE

“The SFRS should develop and implement dynamic, innovative and
sustainable operating systems throughout Scotland which are fit for
purpose and meet local needs (covering both the Retained Duty System
and whole-time firefighter work patterns).”

Service Delivery Model Programme
The Service Delivery Model Programme (SDMP) aims
to undertake short, medium and long-term scenario
planning, which informs an analysis of risk across
Scotland’s communities. These reviews will identify
where the SFRS, working within the confines of the
resources available and in partnership, can deliver a

The Programme consists of five distinct but interrelated
projects:

SFRS Futures Vision

RDS/VDS Strategy

This is an assessment of known and predicted
risk across the country within the fire and rescue
service operating context over the next decade.
This will ensure that the Service can continue to
deliver its statutory duties as specified within the
Fire (Scotland) Act 2005, whilst at the same time,
recognising the strategic ambition of the Service
stated within the SFRS Strategic Plan 2019 – 2022.

The creation of an overarching strategy to
identify other initiatives and improvements that
can be implemented to further support and
strengthen the Retained and Volunteer Duty
Systems. It is anticipated that the focus will be
on, but not limited to: recruitment; retention;
response models; station duties; and enhanced
engagement.

Station and Appliance Review
Using the outcomes of the SFRS Futures Vision
project, a review of current stations and appliances
will be undertaken. Our current station locations will
be overlaid with the outcomes of the risk review to
determine if: the assets are in the best locations; fit
for their purpose; and being used to their maximum
benefit in an effective and efficient manner within
their respective operating contexts. This project will
also consider the needs of the SFRS to be able to
deploy specialist capability and this will be linked
to the last Review of Specialist Equipment (ROSE)
project and any future reviews of specialist capability.
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balanced prevention, protection and response model
that will contribute to eliminating, reducing or mitigating
known or predicted community risk.
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An example of the initiatives within the Strategy
include the introduction of rural full-time posts.
This new role is intended to strengthen the
Retained and Volunteer Duty System and plays
a vital role in protecting our rural communities.
Introduced in 2019 over 120 applicants applied
to fill the first 18 positions.
Since then we have appointed a further 18 rural
full-time posts, bringing our total to 36 across
the three Service Delivery Areas and providing
flexible support to our existing RDS and Volunteer
crews in 106 key locations. These posts will help
to increase availability levels within each cluster
area and provide an opportunity to develop
strong and lasting links with community partners
and groups.

Demand Based Duty Sytems
Keeping our fleet moving
Within all wholetime fire stations, a constant crewing
level is currently applied across the full 24-hour
period of every day, despite the operational demand
placed on each station varying across the same
period. During periods of predicted or known
reduced operational demand and activity, there
may be an opportunity to supplement wholetime
firefighters with firefighters operating an urban on
call system.

In March 2020, a project to update our Tranman system
was completed. The system, used by around half of UK
fire and rescue services, cuts down on the need for time
consuming paperwork and helps SFRS keep track of our
fleet through improved information management and data
capture.

In the simplest of terms that means having more
firefighters on duty during busy periods and
less during quieter periods. This would allow us
to redeploy the capacity realised to undertake
operational training, support community safety
activity or other activities associated with the
proposed broadening of the firefighter role in
Scotland.
The Demand Based Duty Systems project will take
full cognisance of the outcomes from the Futures
Vision project as well as the Appliance and Station
Review project. This will ensure that a safe and
flexible approach to crewing is adopted that will be
specific to the profile of each community fire station.
This will facilitate the introduction of a truly demand
led approach, consequently delivering an even
more efficient use of valuable operational resources.
At the same time, the project will seek to ensure
that collectively across a geographic area, there
is sufficient operational resilience to respond
to business as usual incidents as well as larger,
unpredicted and protracted incidents where
demand significantly increases, thereby providing
suitable and sufficient SFRS resources where and
when they are required.

Phase 1 of the programme was completed in December
2019 and identified a total of 30 areas for consideration
to be taken forward into Phase 2. Of these 30 areas, 11
were associated with the Station and Appliance Review
and Demand Based Duty Systems Projects and 19 were
associated with the RDS/VDS Strategy.

One of the main focuses of the project was to introduce
an interface that allowed Tranman to talk to our finance
system, Tech One, and vice versa. This interface allows
costing and budgetary information to be transferred
seamlessly across both systems, whilst protecting data, to
cover all fleet assets across the country.
Keeping track of fuel and costs will allow us to look at ways
to help reduce our carbon footprint as the Service works
hard to become more sustainable in the long-term. You
can read more about our commitment to contribution to a
greener Scotland in Section 10.
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PRIORITY 8 - UNWANTED FIRE ALARM SIGNALS

“SFRS should develop a new approach to reducing unwanted fire alarm
signals (UFAS) demand and road risk. This approach should involve the
SFRS Board setting stretching targets to support the Service’s Strategic
Plan in relation to this priority.”

Consolidation

Reducing Road Risk

In support of our commitment to continuous
improvement, we have been looking at ways to
consolidate and strengthen our overall approach to
managing UFAS demand. This has involved the UFAS
Review Working Group evaluating the effectiveness of the
Service’s work to reduce UFAS demand and has covered:

The unnecessary mobilisation of fire appliances to
UFAS has the potential to impact on the safety of both
firefighters and communities as vehicles respond to
incidents under blue light conditions.

•

Mainstreaming
An Unwanted Fire Alarm Signal (UFAS) is an event which
has required an operational attendance by the fire and
rescue service due to the unwanted actuation of a fire
system. However, unlike other attendances, a UFAS
incident will not require any firefighting action.
Accounting for almost one third of all fire and rescue
activity across Scotland, UFAS incidents place a drain on
front line services, increase risk to road users and cause
interruption to the business sector and communities.
The reduction of Unwanted Fire Alarm Signals is complex
and it has been challenging. Meaningful reductions in
UFAS calls require a strong partnership approach and
effective and sustained action by building owners and
occupiers.
In recognition of the continued difficulties of achieving
UFAS reductions, key priorities for improving performance
in this area along with structured plans for taking these
priorities forward were established in December 2019.
A UFAS Review Working Group led by a project manager
is now in place and taking forward the services key UFAS
priorities of:
•
•
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Mainstreaming good practice UFAS
initiatives across the country
Consolidated the Service’s overall
approach to managing UFAS
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Experience has shown that proven initiatives, targeted
at areas where demand is greatest, can have a positive
impact on outcomes.
Locally, UFAS Champions have been making a concerted
effort through ongoing engagement with duty holders,
and through the delivery of various initiatives, to tackle the
problem of reducing UFAS demand.
For example, in Dumfries & Galloway, the Local Senior
Officer has been working with the local authority
education department, to implement staff alarms/
investigation periods at some schools in the area, and
significant UFAS reductions have been experienced. You
can read more about this is the case study below. There
is also evidence of national campaigns, such as TAKE 5,
starting to have an impact on UFAS reduction in some
areas.

•

•
•
•

overall progress made against the national 		
target for reducing UFAS
an evaluation of the UFAS policy and 			
supporting procedures, including systems for 		
monitoring and reporting
the effectiveness of partnership working
learning from key research projects
a review of alternative approaches employed
by other fire and rescue services to tackle the 		
issue.

A report covering the outcomes of this evaluation has now
been completed by the working group. The findings and
recommendations from this report aim to provide the basis
from which the Service will consider potential UFAS Policy
changes and then develop these into viable options for
appraisal during 2020/21.

Reducing such unnecessary activity means our firefighters
can focus on building and maintaining their skills to
meet the new demands and risks Scotland’s people and
communities face.
We have been risk assessing the speed and weight of
response to premises demonstrating high levels of UFAS
activity since early 2018 and through this approach,
a reduced response of one appliance is now being
mobilised to over 4000 premises across Scotland.
We will always send a full fire response to automatic
fire alarms confirmed as actual fires but by reducing
our response through risk assessment, we are yielding
a significant reduction in blue light journeys, having
a positive effect on road risk, carbon emissions and
availability of crews for other duties such as prevention
work.

The UFAS Review Working Group has focussed its efforts
on ensuring that all good practice initiatives that are
having an impact on UFAS reduction are being gathered
and evaluated through an exercise that aims to ensure all
local areas have access to the most effective strategies for
reducing UFAS.
This has been enabled through the launch of a UFAS Good
Practice Evaluation intranet section and re-focussing the
purpose of the UFAS National Forum and role of the UFAS
Champions on mainstreaming good practice.
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SPOTLIGHT
REDUCING UFAS IN DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY
During 2017/18, education type premises were
the highest UFAS reporter within Dumfries and
Galloway. To address this issue, which was growing
year on year, a joint SFRS and Education Working
Group was formed.
Analysis conducted by the SFRS showed that
occurrence of alarms within school buildings were
predominantly between 9am until 3pm, the period
that schools were occupied. Alarms were also more
prevalent during term time, with a reduction being
noted during school holidays.
The fire alarms systems within Dumfries and
Galloway schools were directly linked to a call
receiving centre. In some circumstances, such
centres can apply an agreed time delay before
contacting the fire service. This delay allows
an appropriate person within the school to
identify whether the Service requires to attend.
Unfortunately, this time delay system could not be
put in place with the call centre provider.
However, through working group meetings an
agreement was reached with the Director for
Education that saw Council owned schools, with

100
90
80

alarms linked to a call centre, being made ‘offline’ during periods of occupation. This meant
that schools still reacted to alarm activations in the
normal manner by evacuating the building, however,
during school operating times individual schools
would be required to call the SFRS in the event of a
possible fire, as opposed to an unwanted automatic
call being made by the call centre.
This initiative has reduced UFAS in all school
premises throughout Dumfries and Galloway by
52% from 2018 to 2019, see the chart below.
The initiative gives duty holders the ability to
manage UFAS in their own premises. Even though
it is still procedure to evacuate the building, the
change in process has resulted in a faster return to
normality following an alarm and a reduction of the
risk associated with blue light movements.
Schools remain connected to the call receiving
centre at night, weekends and during holidays
providing protection for the building when
unoccupied. It is hoped that this initiative can be
expanded to cover all Dumfries and Galloway
Council properties in the future.
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PRIORITY 9 - EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE AND PERFORMANCE

“The SFRS should ensure it has an effective approach to performance
management to support robust scrutiny of the Service at national and
local levels. This approach should be regularly reviewed and evaluated
in pursuit of continuous improvement. The SFRS should also collect,
produce and analyse data and other intelligence to promote the safety
and well-being of communities, support operational efficiency and
performance improvements (including its partnership contributions) and
enable effective public reporting of performance.”

Our environmental commitments
Following the recent climate change emergency
declaration, work was undertaken to broaden our draft
Carbon Management Plan to develop the SFRS Climate
Change Response Plan 2045. The plan was approved
and subsequently published in February 2020. Work is
underway to develop our first Carbon Management Plan.
This will be a five-year plan to run from 2020-2025 and will
be the first stage in an ongoing 25-year carbon reduction
programme to 2045. This high level structured plan will
set an interim carbon reduction target to be met within the
five-year plan period.
SFRS reports its carbon emissions within the SFRS
Sustainability Report which can be found in our Annual
Report and Accounts and to the Scottish Government
within the Sustainable Scotland Network Climate Change
Report. Our internal carbon reporting already informs the
whole lifecycle of our assets and is used to identify carbon
reduction opportunities in asset management.
Operational trend analysis continually informs developing
and dynamic operational capabilities responding to
current and emerging threats. We are key stakeholders in
public-sector sustainability reporting, sharing carbon and
environmental reporting mechanisms and we contribute
through the Sustainable Scotland Network.
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We continue to engage with key Climate Change
stakeholders including the Scottish Environment
Protection Agency and play an active role in the Scottish
public sector’s response to Climate Change mitigation
and adaptation.

In 2019 we engaged with The Energy Savings Trust and
installed electric vehicle charging points at 10 key strategic
sites, supporting our fleet of 45 Battery Electric cars. EV
use is gaining traction within the Service and is currently
being trialled by a number of Directorates.

Our existing capacity was recently significantly boosted
by the installation of large PV arrays, which convert
solar energy into direct-current electricity, at Perth and
Newbridge. PV arrays will also be installed at our larger
corporate hubs in Dundee and Inverness.

We have changed our organisational structure in response
to the growing challenges posed by accelerating
Climate Change by forming an executive cross-functional
Environmental and Carbon Management Board (ECMB).
This ensures that a balanced and measured approach to
carbon reduction, pollution prevention and environmental
impact reduction is embedded within Service decisions.

The scope of this first phase of EV charging is growing
steadily and in 2020 the second phase of infrastructure
provision will provide added resilience and capacity,
growing our network in Glasgow in advance of COP26
and within the remaining Scottish Low Emission Zone
cities. We are also rolling our EV charging to support future
EV testing within selected island communities.

Active engagement with the Research and Development
function and targeted consultancy support have identified
a suite of energy saving projects focusing on key themes
including the reduction of energy waste. SFRS is driving
down heat waste by installing enhanced Building
Management Systems providing greater comfort and
control to building users on many larger fire stations.

Our Sustainability Team was formed in August 2018
to deliver and manage the Service’s Environmental
Management System and Carbon Management Plan.
This team also seeks to inform our ECMB by providing
guidance together with a range of organisation specific
targets and interventional projects which align SFRS and
Scottish Government goals. We will continue to meet
the emerging challenges of Climate Change through
the existing virtuous cycle of research, development and
engagement.

One of the key goals of our Business Travel Policy is to
determine if business travel is necessary and to emphasise
that other alternative methods of communication such
as phone calls and video conferencing can be used to
manage out planned intended journeys and improve
employee efficiency. The accelerating adoption of,
for example, Skype and Teams, across the Service
continues to drive down business travel and improve
communication.

We have delivered a comprehensive national waste and
recycling contract enabling waste and recycling stream
management and reductions in associated carbon
emissions.

We are building capacity to support the delivery
of Scotland’s Low Carbon Future. Key low carbon
technology is already in place for fleet, energy generation
and decarbonising heat.

Energy resilience is steadily improving as we strive to
reduce our dependence on grid energy and significantly
reduce associated carbon. Currently SFRS employs a
range of low carbon energy technologies ranging from
Heat Pumps, Combined Heat and Power Plant and Solar
Technology.
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SPOTLIGHT
WILDFIRE PREVENTION
Wildfires have a devastating impact upon the
countryside. They destroy natural habitats for
wildlife as well as releasing large quantities of
carbon into the atmosphere from the smoke they
produce where peatlands are involved. We are
developing a strategy that focuses on the need to
prevent these fires from happening, and ensuring
that when they do, the response is as efficient
and effective as possible.
Climate change is presenting many challenges
in relation to wildfire. The warmer, wetter
winters we are forecast to have in Scotland will
result in a longer growing season on our hills
and moorlands. Unfortunately, this increase in
vegetation means that there is more fuel available
for wildfires to burn.
The resulting fires in this fuel-rich environment
will burn more quickly and fiercely than has
been the case in the past. It is therefore vital that
fuel reduction and fuel removal strategies are
used to ensure that should a fire begin it doesn’t
have large uninterrupted areas of vegetation
to consume and spread through. Work is
progressing well with land managers to promote
effective techniques for creating fire breaks and
managing fuels, including Muirburn – this is a
common practise of using controlled fire on
heather moorland to bring mature or old heather
from its degenerated phase into a re-growing
phase.
The management of fuels is important. If we
do not manage fuels then an uncontrolled fire
involving unmanaged surface fuel will burn
fiercely and intensely. It is much more likely to
spread into the peat layers and become deep
seated. This has two major consequences, the
fire will become difficult to extinguish quickly,
and it will decompose the peat allowing the
carbon captured within it to be released into the
atmosphere. Managed fuels will not provide the
volume of material that allow a high intensity fire
to develop so the likelihood of the peat layer
becoming involves drops.
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Another of the challenges being faced by climate
change is that the conditions which allow fires to
start and spread are being seen more and more
frequently. A targeted initiative is being developed
in conjunction with many partners to provide
education and information to the public about the
wildfire risks that exists.
We are also working on a system that links in with
times when the risk of fire is high and activates a
number of very visible measures to make sure that
areas where the public access the countryside
there is good, reliable and clear information
available. This is combined with messaging across
all social media channels to ensure the information
reaches as wide an audience as possible.
We chair the Scottish Wildfire Forum, this multiagency group has developed a strategy that
seeks to reduce the instance of wildfires by
promoting good practice, providing education
and information and developing a shared
understanding across all relevant sectors for
wildfire. A significant part of this work has been
the assistance provided to Scottish Government
to develop the Scottish National Risk Assessment
for Wildfires which will appear in Scotland’s Risk
Preparedness Assessment.
We are also participating in an exciting EU
Project called HEIMDALL. This innovative project
combines Earth observation and ground sensor
data to allow for predictions on where and when
wildfires might occur. It provides a common
information sharing platform for all response
agencies to access and share real time data, and
allows for a variety of response tactics to be trialled
virtually so that the most effective option can be
selected for deployment in real time.

Financial and risk management practices

Maintaining ICT security

In October 2019, our Annual Report and Accounts
2018/19 were completed and ratified by the Board.

SFRS has become a Cyber
Catalyst within the Scottish
Government’s Cyber Security
Action Plan. The ICT Team
has been working with partners
externally and within the Service to
fulfil the requirements of the Public Sector
Action Plan. We recently achieved accreditation
to the Cyber Essentials standard as required by the
Public Sector Action Plan.

A statutory requirement, this document reports on our
overall performance and activities over the previous
financial year. This year’s document highlights that, once
again, the SFRS managed its financial performance within
expenditure limits and received a clean audit certificate for
2018/19.
As well as completing our financial accounts, focus was
also placed on our procurement processes this year
when the Scottish Government completed an assessment
through the Procurement and Commercial Improvement
Programme (PCIP). Carried out at the end of June 2019,
the assessment indicated a significant improvement
on our PCIP score from 49% to 81%. Our performance
is now comparable with our peers within the Scottish
Government family.
Following a Best Value Review of our Internal Audit
Services, a tender exercise was carried out to appoint
an internal audit service provision from April 2020. The
purpose of the SFRS Internal Audit function is to provide
independent, objective assurance and advisory services
designed to add value and improve our operations. It is
anticipated that our new provider, Scott Moncrieff, will
develop and add value to this framework, working in
partnership with us, to provide assurance to the Board and
Accountable Officer through a complete internal audit
function.
In March this year, our financial systems were moved
onto cloud technology in line with our Digital Strategy.
In addition to adding to a modern look and feel for end
users this move enables access to our systems from any
location. This proved very timely as we moved our teams
seamlessly to homeworking to maintain critical finance and
procurement services during the COVID-19 pandemic.

During 2019/20 a full refresh of cyber security awareness
training has been provided to staff, including testing of
their understanding through assessment. Overall, 75%
of SFRS staff have completed the training and passed the
tests.
With more people working remotely, Multi Factor
Authentication (MFA) will be rolled out across the Service
this summer. MFA is a security system that needs more
than one method of authentication to confirm the identity
of a user. This can happen when users log on to our Office
365 system from a new location or a non-SFRS device,
ensuring robust security of our ICT systems and networks.
As part of our approach to minimising the risk from cyber
threats, a new system to allow users to reset passwords
remotely without the need to contact ICT Helpdesk will
also be introduced. This system will help to ensure that we
continue to operate as effectively and safely as possible.
Finally, to assist and improve collaboration our ICT Team
will bring forward the planned migration of Microsoft
Teams – the latest collaboration product from Microsoft
that will replace our current system.
ICT continues to develop and implement a range of
technical controls including security patching of all
devices and infrastructure. This work will ensure that
we remain vigilant and protected as the way we work
continues to change.
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Reviewing committee effectiveness
During early 2020 a series of workshops were organised
for each Committee of the Board that provided an
opportunity to focus on key areas of work and a review of
that Committee’s Terms of Reference as part of the Annual
Governance Review process.

The Board have ensured, until such time where we can
return to business as usual, all agendas and papers for
meetings will continue to be published on our website in
advance of meetings, with a full minute being published
once it has been approved.

The annual development day planned for March 2020
for the Board had to be postponed due to COVID-19.
The main Board Survey conducted during February 2020
will still be used as part of this development day and this
event will continue to be organised and facilitated around
March/April each year.

We continue to develop and strengthen our Board
governance arrangements with a variety of key activities
which will contribute significantly to the improved overall
effectiveness of the Board.

The ‘Annual Review of Board and Committee Related
Governance Items’ was presented to the Board in April
2020 to ensure continual improvement and focused on:
Standing Orders for Meetings of the Board and its Committees
Scheme of Delegations
Members Code of Conduct
Committee Structures
Corporate Template
Committee Terms of Reference (ToR)
Equality Impact Assessment (EIA)
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, the SFRS Board
continue to follow national guidelines and this has had
an impact on how the Board conduct their business. All
essential business of the SFRS Board or its Committees has
had to be conducted via video or telephone conference
with participating members and senior officers dialing in
from various locations.
As a result, there have been no facilities for stakeholders or
members of the public to attend and observe SFRS Board
or Committee meetings or for any suitable recordings of
the public session of the SFRS Board to be captured given
the unprecedented pandemic.
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PRIORITY 10 - PEOPLE

“The SFRS should aim to be an employer of choice – maximising the
effectiveness of its approach to workforce planning; promoting the safety,
health and well-being of all staff; and being a learning organisation with
opportunities for all. The SFRS should also seek to be an organisation that
is more representative of the people and communities of Scotland that it
serves.”

Our workforce
It’s crucial that we plan for both current and future
resource business needs.
Detailed analysis and stakeholder engagement has
enabled the development of uniformed staff retirement
and leavers profiles up until 2025 which enables SFRS
to deliver accurate Strategic Workforce planning
interventions. Specifically, the following long-term
strategic planning activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recruitment and promotion campaigns
Succession planning
Leadership development programmes
Training and Development scheduling
Improved Service Delivery management
Service transformation projects
Improved management of current
operational availability systems

There are significant organisational benefits of enhanced
workforce planning, including improved resource
allocation by all stakeholders with the ability to accurately
plan activities well in advance. This assists in financial
planning, forecasting and predicting availability issues, by
enabling contingencies to be developed in mitigation of
risks.
The People, Training, Finance and Asset Systems Project,
which will progress the renewal and implementation of
our current people related systems, has commenced
with the project dossier developed and Project Board
established.
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Ensuring effective people information systems are
in place will support the SFRS in delivering on our
strategic objectives and better inform how we progress
current activities including workforce planning and the
management and interrogation of people data.
Implementation of Leadership Development Programmes
continue to support existing managers, as well as building
the SFRS talent pipeline through Development Centre
implementation aligned to the SFRS Succession Plan.
The development and implementation of Development
Centres is progressing in line with the Strategic Workforce
and Resource Plan.
The review of all SFRS recruitment and selection
processes has progressed well over the reporting year
and will ensure these meet Service requirements, best
practice and are effective in the attraction and retention
of a more diverse workforce. Actions continue to be
progressed against the various work streams, including
the development of a more agile, targeted and responsive
Wholetime Firefighter Recruitment Process.
A major project is underway to ensure all employees
hold membership of the Protecting Vulnerable Groups
Scheme, in line with the requirements of the Protection of
Vulnerable Groups (Scotland) Act 2007.

Training and developing people
Ensuring that our staff receive appropriate training to carry
out their role effectively, efficiently and safely is a priority
for us. During this reporting period, the importance of this
key role was further recognised when the training function
became a Directorate, incorporating both Health and
Safety and Operational Assurance.
Building upon the Training and Employee Development
Review, a Training Continuous Improvement Programme
Board has been constituted and Terms of Reference
has been agreed. This will see the recruitment of a
dedicated Programme Manager in order to oversee the
implementation of the recommendations from the Review,
alongside any allied work arising from action plans for
addressing training related recommendations within The
Grenfell Tower Inquiry and the Her Majesty’s Fire Service
Inspectorate report into the training of SFRS’s Retained
Duty System Personnel.
The implementation of this programme will ensure that we
continue to build our success and become a world leading
training organisation where firefighter and public safety is
to the fore. This will ensure that operational staff receive
the necessary training to acquire and maintain the high
skill levels required to deliver our front-line prevention and
response services.

There remain some remedial construction works that
require to be completed before full functionality of the site
is realised. These have been delayed due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
However, a wide range of training courses have
commenced with operational staff attending a variety of
practical and technical inputs. The facility was officially
opening in February 2020 by Minister for Community
Safety Ash Denham.
This facility realises the benefits of significant capital
investment and provides a state-of-the-art range of realistic
training facilities to the large numbers of staff from across
the East Service Delivery Area and beyond.
In addition, the strategic location of this regional facility
provides improved access to staff from both the North and
West Service Delivery Areas and minimises the distances
travelled by personnel to attend a training facility: thus,
maximising the time available for participating in training
and reducing our environmental impact.

Whilst this work has been ongoing,
work to deliver a new Training
Centre at our East Service Delivery
Headquarters site in Newbridge has
finished. Following a change to the
original implementation plan, this
project has been delivered in a single
construction phase as opposed to the
original multi-phased plan. This has
meant that a diverse range of realistic
training scenarios was available ahead
of the original schedule.
The site was handed over for
occupation early in October 2019 and
the final migration of staff and transfer
of training equipment was completed
in January 2020.
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Leadership Development
The innovative design of the real fire training units is
the first of its kind in the United Kingdom, ensuring that
there are no harmful combustion products and smoke
released into the atmosphere and ensuring environmental
sustainability.
In June 2019, we also officially opened our modern training
facility at North Anderson Drive Fire Station in Aberdeen.

SPOTLIGHT
WHOLETIME TRAINEE
FIREFIGHTER PROGRAMME
The Wholetime Firefighter Foundation Programme
is a vital element in supporting our front-line
prevention and response by ensuring that, in
tandem with our workforce planning and resourcing
team, a schedule of courses has been created for
the year ahead to ensure that there are the correct
numbers of newly trained and skilled firefighters
across our Community Fire Stations to align with our
operating model.
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The two-floored building can be adapted to suit training
needs, with colleagues able to move interior walls and
doors to change the layout.
This allows us to replicate domestic premises, office blocks
or shops. With a significant upgrade project also now
underway at Portlethen Training Centre, this site at North
Anderson Drive will allow us to continue training more
firefighters in the North East of Scotland and contribute to
an outstanding portfolio of facilities and assets in the North
of Scotland.

Developing and strengthening leadership capability,
capacity and resilience across the Service continues to be
a key priority. This is pivotal in enabling the development
of organisational culture, which supports the ongoing
evolution of the Service and enables effective succession
planning and organisational outcomes.
We continue to embed the SFRS values as a key part
of developing our leadership capability which centres
around strategic organisational needs, as well as an
inclusive and compassionate leadership approach at all
levels. Some key areas which have been developed this
year are highlighted below.
The inaugural SFRS Leadership Event: Leadership in a
Complex World explored the context and practice of
leadership required for sustained success in a complex
world across five key themes:
•
•
•
•
•

SFRS context and leadership for our future
How the SFRS can deliver a service fit for 		
Scotland’s future
Leading through complexity
Developing SFRS leaders, and
Vibrant communities: People powered 		
transformation in East Ayrshire Council

In 2019, we welcomed 171 new graduates. The
overall number of applicants for wholetime
firefighter posts rose by almost 25 per cent last
year - from 4,373 previously to a total of 6,075.

Continuing to strengthen and embed the themes
from the SFRS Leadership event, implementation and
further development of the Leadership Development
Programmes continued with a focus on enabling personal
and leadership effectiveness, trust, collaboration and
change leadership.

This included 771 applications from women
- compared to just 360 previously. More
applications were also submitted by the
LGBTQ+ and ethnic communities.

The SFRS ‘Leadership for Change Programme’ was
developed and implementation progressed with initial
priority afforded to nominated ‘advocates’ and then
onwards phased rollout.

In 2020, between January and May, a further 84
graduates joined stations across Scotland. Due
to graduate during the height of the Coronavirus
pandemic, this group of firefighters completed the
intensive training course whilst socially distancing.
Their ceremonial graduation has been postponed
but will be held when it is safe to do so.

The Leading-Edge Senior Leadership Team (SLT)
Development Programme commenced to support the
newly formed SLT to develop and deliver the SFRS vision,
strategy and culture.
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Quality assurance continues in line with existing Service
arrangements to ensure that all learning and leadership
development programmes are affecting positive success
measures across performance and behavioural indicators.
Due to the Coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic, face to face
delivery of development programmes were suspended
in March, although delivery of the key programmes have
been prioritised and have been continued via virtual
arrangements. This has been a proactive approach in
support of our leadership response to the requirements
and changes to enable effective operation in the
COVID-19 context as well as maintain momentum
of realising the broader organisational priorities and
outcomes.

Appraising our Board Members
Following the second review of the Board Members
appraisal process, the Board Appraisal scheme now aligns
with the timescales of the SFRS policy, includes a mid-year
review, and is working well.
The template for Board Member appraisals has been
adapted and now incorporates the most recent guidance
issued by Scottish Government. To support this process,
self-assessment of Board Members’ skills have been
captured on individual returns to populate our Board
Competency Matrix which follows a guidance template
from Changing the Chemistry, a peer-to-peer support
network designed to improve the effectiveness of Boards.
Annual appraisals and personal development plans for
Board Members continue to be undertaken with the most
recent of these facilitated by the Chair throughout March
2020.
The outcomes of Board Member appraisals and
production of a skills matrix continue to be used to
consider the Board’s strengths and weaknesses, as an
example this process identified a common theme and
need to further their understanding of financial issues
as Board members. As a result, a bespoke training day,
‘Finance for Board Members’, was externally facilitated to
address this identified need in January 2020.
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The skills matrix will help to inform the Board’s medium to
long-term succession planning arrangements - something
that will be used for future of Public Appointments. These
arrangements also include continuing to support the
Scottish Government’s strategy of having a 50:50 gender
representation on the Boards of public bodies by 2020,
which the SFRS Board are proud to have achieved in
advance of 2020.
This work has led to expanding Board Member access to
the SFRS Learning Content Management System (LCMS).
Access to the system has allowed Board Members to
conduct E-Development training including modules in
Counter Terrorism, Cyber Security, GDPR, Data Protection
and Information Security legislation - guidance that
everyone working within the SFRS must adhere to.
All SFRS Board Members can now also access to the new
Scottish Government Governance Hub which provides
modules, together with an online forum, intended to
support not only the induction of new Board Members to
Public Body Boards but also those currently in role.
A bespoke and dedicated Board Member SharePoint
site has been developed and is used as a platform to
hold information for Board Members to access and aide
towards overall effectiveness of the Board. This includes
access to papers for Board and Committee meetings,
public body updates, legal governance and compliance
information, presentations and briefing notes from their
Board Strategy and Development/Information Days.

colleagues and take appropriate steps to secure assistance
for them. Reflecting the Scottish Government’s Mental
Health Strategy, the document aims to remove stigma and
improve mental health literacy with a focus on prevention
and creating an open and positive culture.
The development and implementation of the Mental
Health Strategy was strategically driven by the newly
established Mental Health Board. In support of the
overarching Strategy, a range of resources have been
developed and are being implemented in support of
staff wellbeing throughout the COVID-19 pandemic by a
dedicated Wellbeing Group.
The Group identified key themes that relate to wellbeing
issues associated with homeworking, social distancing
and isolation to create a range of guidance documents
to support and help staff and leaders manage these
challenges. A dedicated confidential mailbox, facilitated
by health and wellbeing practitioners, was also set up for
staff if they needed further help.
From mid-January 2020, The Rivers Centre for Traumatic
Stress was appointed as our provider of trauma services.
The service is in place to support those who may be
exposed to potentially traumatising events through the
course of their role. The support includes assessment
and treatment utilising the most up to date and evidencebased trauma focused therapies. The accompanying Post
Incident Support Policy was launched in tandem with the
new Service to support staff members.

SPOTLIGHT
SUPPORTING STAFF LOCALLY
Work to safeguard the mental
health of our staff is also
taking place at a local level.
Following a review of Health,
Safety and Wellbeing reports
and an increasing trend across
the Falkirk and West Lothian
Local Senior Officer (FWL LSO)
area relating to mental health
related sickness absence, it
was identified that it would be
beneficial to upskill personnel
in relation to this subject.
NHS Forth Valley routinely
utilise the lecture room facilities
at Falkirk Community Fire
Station to deliver an accredited
two-day Scottish Mental Health
First Aider Course (SMHFA)
incorporating 12 hours of

learning. In partnership with
the NHS, the management
team and Community Action
Team (CAT) within the FWL LSO
Area took part in this course
throughout the training year.
NHS Forth Valley also hold
a self-harm one-day training
course which members of the
CAT team are scheduled to
attend.
In addition two local staff
members, in collaboration with
the Falkirk and District Mental
Health Association (FDAMH),
have commenced a pilot
initiative to deliver training to
all watches at Bo’ness, Larbert
and Falkirk Community Fire

Stations to raise awareness
of mental health issues and
coping strategies.
To support this pilot, dedicated
mental health notice boards
have been introduced at
community fire stations which
display signposting information
to health and wellbeing, as
well as information regarding
counselling via SFRS and
outside charities who can also
assist if required.
Plans are also in place via the
Mental Health Board to explore
opportunities to expand a
Mental Health First Aid model
across the Service.

Supporting the well-being of our staff
Our staff sit at the heart of the Service and we continually
strive to be an employer of choice that ensures the safety,
health and well-being of every employee.
We remain committed to developing robust arrangements
to best support the mental wellbeing of our people. This
includes the development of a Mental Health Strategy,
the publication of a range of supporting resources and the
procurement of revised psychological support services.
Our Mental Health Strategy sets out, for the first time,
a formal pledge to encourage those who are suffering
mental ill health to reach out and seek support.
Additionally, it will ensure that our staff are trained
and equipped to spot the signs of mental ill health in
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Work also continues to safeguard the physical health of
our staff and we continue to extensively review the current
evidence base and emerging research relating to the
assessment of firefighter fitness. Scoping work continues
to identify potential research partners in relation to the
development of a bespoke SFRS fire ground fitness
assessment. In line with current recommendations, work
has commenced to introduce strength assessments
aligned to core skills assessments which will enhance our
assessment framework and mitigate injury risk.
A range of proactive initiatives and resources have been
developed to improve health and fitness outcomes and
reduce musculoskeletal injury risk. This includes the
establishment of group exercise classes across several
SFRS locations and the creation of a suite of healthy
lifestyle resources on key themes such as healthy eating/
nutrition, healthy working routines, sleep, smoking,
alcohol and fitness training.
The Musculoskeletal Injury Working Group
has been reconvened to identify policies,
procedures and practices necessary to
support the reduction in musculoskeletal
injuries.

Employee engagement

Pay, reward and benefits

Our first SFRS Staff Survey was run in September 2018.
This gave staff the opportunity to share their views about
working for the SFRS and suggests how we could do
things differently to create the best possible working
environment.

We remain committed to delivering an attractive Pay,
Reward and Benefits Framework whilst maintaining
harmonious employee relations in accordance with the
SFRS Working Together Framework.

Following rejection of the Scottish pay offer we have
reverted to the UK wide pay negotiations through the
National Joint Council and continue to work closely with
our FBU colleagues.

The implementation of standardised Uniformed terms and
conditions was completed in January 2019. A subsequent
review of key terms and associated policies has taken
place which demonstrated that these are meeting Service
requirements, whilst giving due regards to the needs of
employees. A final review of Detached Duty arrangements
will take place later this year to ensure that revised
arrangements are fit for purpose to meet Service needs.

We continue to work towards enhancing our Total
Reward Framework to support employee engagement,
attraction and retention. Work has progressed to develop
and launch an Employee Recognition Scheme which
addresses feedback from the Staff Survey 2018 in respect
of employees feeling valued for their contribution. The
provisions of the scheme will also help enable effective
engagement with senior managers. The initiative has been
approved and is scheduled for launch in summer 2020.
Meanwhile work remains ongoing to enhance and refresh
the SFRS Employee Benefits Framework.

As part of our commitment to acting on the results of this
survey following thorough analysis of the feedback, plus
intensive engagement with key stakeholders, a national
action plan has been published to address key themes
using the Service-wide results. In addition, 36 localised
reports were also developed. Staff and senior managers
took responsibility for delivering these, with regular
updates being provided to local management teams to
ensure focus was maintained on delivery.
One year after the staff survey closed a report against all
staff survey actions was provided to the Staff Governance
Committee, indicating:

Action Plans

completed

ongoing

not started

National

35%

59%

6%

Local

37%

57%

6%

Directorate

32%

54%

14%

Non-Directorate Local

42%

54%

4%

We continued the engagement with our staff through
a number of workshops and staff forums to gauge staff
opinion and encourage involvement in shaping the work
of the Service.
This includes engagement forums for the Employee
Recognition Scheme, Bullying and Harassment
workshops, recruitment project forums and positive
action engagement. These engagement forums took
place across the Service and feedback has influenced the
development of some of our key projects.

Negotiations have continued in respect of the
harmonisation of Retained Duty System terms and
conditions with the aim of standardising terms for this
group of employees. In the meantime, HR support has
been provided to the Retained and Volunteer Duty
Systems Project to assist in facilitating effective working
practices designed to create flexibility where there are
staffing shortages.
Similarly, negotiations are underway to harmonise the
terms and conditions of the National and Local Training
Instructor pools with the aim of reaching agreement on
standardised terms to facilitate an implementation date of
January 2021.
Agreement was reached in 2019 on a pay settlement with
the Support Staff representative bodies for a two-year
period from 2019 until 2021. A UK wide pay settlement
was also agreed for uniformed staff by the National Joint
Council in September 2019, effective from July 2019.
Negotiations in relation to an enhanced reward package
for a broadened firefighter role, facilitated by the National
Joint Council, concluded and led to a consultative ballot
by the Fire Brigade’s Union at the beginning of 2020. A
comprehensive and extensive communications strategy
was undertaken by the Chair of the Board and the
Chief in the period up to the closing date of the ballot
including roadshows across Scotland and videos and
communications on the SFRS Intranet.

Supporting a positive transparent workplace
culture
We are committed to embedding a fair, transparent and
inclusive workplace environment. To further strengthen
our approach to this commitment, our Equality and
Diversity Team are now positioned within the People and
Organisational Development Directorate.
We continue to work towards a workforce profile that
is more representative of the people and communities
of Scotland that we serve. A three-year Positive
Action Strategy has been introduced which will direct
appropriate activities and engagement related to
improving attraction of candidates from underrepresented
groups to the SFRS and understanding and addressing
the potential barriers which may prevent such groups from
considering a career with us.
The strategy also aims to ensure our workplace is inclusive
and allows our employees to be themselves at work.
The introduction of this has been supported by internal
communication aimed at ‘debunking the myths’ to
develop understanding by internal stakeholders of positive
action and its intended purpose.

Planning is currently taking place to establish an
appropriate timescale for the next SFRS Staff Survey.
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SPOTLIGHT
SUPPORTING CARERS WEEK
In June 2019, we were proud to support Carers week. A
carer is someone who provides unpaid care by looking
after an ill, frail or disabled family member, friend or
partner. It’s estimated that more than 17% of the adult
population in Scotland are carers.

It’s estimated that more than

17%

of the adult population
in Scotland are carers
This year, the theme for Carers Week was Getting
Carers Connected. This is exactly what we’re aiming to
achieve.
Work began in June to set up a network of carers within
the Service, to give them a place and the people to talk
to, the information that will help them and the means to
help us tailor our approach to identifying other means
of support we can offer.
Throughout Carer Week, the Service shared important
resources from within the organisation and signposted
our staff to external agencies where staff can get
support and connect with other carers.
A dedicated iHub page which hosts important
information for carers was launched via a video
message from Liz Barnes, our Director of People and
Organisational Development.
We also shared stories from our staff members who are
carers who explained their situation and the support
that was available them.
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A review is underway of the SFRS Dignity & Integrity at
Work Policy and SFRS approach to Bullying, Harassment
and Discrimination. This has included a series of
workshops across the Service to gather feedback which
will be used to shape the review including a revised policy,
reporting arrangements and management development
support.
The role of ‘ambassadors’ as points of contacts are also
being considered as part of this review. The aim is to
encourage employees to raise any issues which may arise
in the workplace and for these to be dealt with effectively.
The Balancing the Workforce Profile Action Plan continues
to be a key area of focus to help attract and retain people
from underrepresented groups and outlines measures
which seek to reduce the gender pay gap in the SFRS.
Some key areas which have been developed in the second
half of this year are highlighted below.
A dedicated Vocational and Apprenticeship Coordinator
has been appointed to further enhance our apprenticeship
programmes. We currently have 493 Firefighter Modern
Apprentices and work continues to embed the Firefighter
Modern Apprenticeship programme, which combines
workplace training and experience with a recognised
SVQ qualification. Advisory compliance visits are now
taking place with Skills Development Scotland (SDS)
on an ongoing basis as quality assurance and to identify
development actions to further embed associated
processes.

Since becoming a corporate parent in April 2015, the
SFRS have embraced our new role to do everything we
can to improve the life chances of care experienced
individuals.
The role of corporate parent was not a new concept for us
but the Children and Young People (Scotland) Act 2014
has allowed us to build on previous work and identify areas
where we can make a difference as a corporate parent in
our own right.
As a corporate parent, we have a responsibility to tackle
the inequalities that care experienced individuals face. We
believe that it is not only a responsibility but an opportunity
to have a positive impact and improve the life chances for
care experienced people and support them in reaching
their full potential.
The SFRS Corporate Parenting Plan 2020-2023 was
published in January 2020 and sets out our commitment to
realising this ambition.
Work has continued to co-ordinate a range of measures
to advance equality and inclusion within SFRS. This has
included the development of equality related Employee
Networks, which launched in May 2020, and the
identification of senior equality champions to ensure
visible senior commitment, promote greater awareness
and act as positive, passionate and committed role models
to champion the networks at a senior level.

We implemented a pilot in 2019/20 in support of the
Career Ready Scheme, which involved one to one
mentoring support and a four-week paid work experience
placement for S5/6 high school students, as part of the
SFRS Youth Employment Strategy. Recommendations for
a wider rollout have since been informed by an evaluation
process to determine success and lessons learned from
the pilot and these will inform the next programme intake
in September 2020.
Following our accreditation as an ‘Engaged’ employer
with the Carer Positive scheme, launched in June 2019,
work continues to build on our ‘Engaged’ status to
embed a culture of support for carers and work towards
‘Established’ and ‘Exemplary’ levels.
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